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CAST
May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amber Hanson
Eddie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Van Fleet
Martin .. .. . . .. . ... . .... . ... . .......... .... Justice Forburger
The Old Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Keith West

PRODUCTION STAFF
Lights/ Sound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laura Polcer
Shara Schuster
Evin Eubanks
Sets/ Props

Jessica Culwell
WesBoyd
Missy Holman
RobinSmith
Amanda Dulin .

Costumes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shelly Blacklock
Roping Instructor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chuck Clay

DIRECTOR'S NOTES
How do parents affect the paths of their children? If parents live within a cycle
of abuse, are the children condemned to repeat it? If the abuse is all they know,
do they want to leave the only world they've ever known? Fool for Love. I
think almost everyone can say, "Been there, done that.". In happier moments the
label of being a "fool for love" is romantic, while at other times it is a label that
can haunt you forever. It means those who got away and lived to tell about it,
who look back in horror at the amount of time lost in futility and the disbelief
that they put up with it for so long. For those who haven't escaped the horror,
futility and disbelief are still a prison that they can't escape. Why do people
stay in these relationships? Is it because their parents started the abuse and
they've remained in that prison even though the jailer may change? Oris it
even more basic than that-are they afraid of being alone? Have these people
been made to feel so insecure that they'd rather be with an abusive person than
be alone? I wish I had an answer. I have a philosophy that I hope can help: If
you aren't happy with yourself, then how can you possibly hope to make anyone
else happy? The question is a difficult one; but hopefully the quest for the
answer is the first step in a journey that will break the cycle of abuse forever.

WHO'SWHO .
E. Ryaa Barbe (Stage Manager/Fight Coordinator) is a senior B.FA ActingiDircctiog major

from Southlake. He bas been seen In the Kentuclcy Cycle, Red Noses, 11re Imaginary Invalid, She
Stands On Her Head, A Christmas Carol, and Everykind 'a man. Fool marks his third show
as Stage Manager, having previously stage managed Patient A and served as Production Stage
Manager for the TTU high school theatre camp last sununcr. Ryan can be beard as Dooatd D. on
Lone Star Radio on 88.1 every Monday night
Katbl')'ll Colemaa •• (Costume Designer) is in her second year at Texas Tech working on her
Master of Fine Arts in Design. Kathryn bas deSigned costumes for 7\vo Rooms and lights for
Raider Red's One-Act Spectacular. She received her undergraduate degree from Baylor
University. She would like to thank God and bci parents fur cvcrytbing they have given her and
wilt continue to give her.
Justice Forbaraer (Martin) is a sophomore Theatre Arts major from Lubbock. He bas been
involved in various community theatre productions fur CAT.S. Productions, the Garza Theatre
inPost, TX,andbcrcatTcxasTcc:hwitb£verykind'a man. Justi<:ewouldliketothankJcnyand
Toni Forburger for their willingness to support ail aspiring (and starving) actor.
Amber Haasoa (May) , a member ofPi Beta Phi. is a sophomore Public Rclatioosfl'bcatre Arts
major from Midland, TX. Amber was a lnl:lllbcr of Midland Conununity Theatre's youth
performing troupe. the Pickwick Players, for six years prior to attending Tech. Amber was last
seen in Everykind'a man. After graduation she plans .. . actually, sbe just hopes to graduate
sometime in the next four years.
Sudra Swaa • (Director) is a second year MFA student in~g. Sbc was last seen
as Sister Robert Anne in Nunsense and as the scary Polka Dot Lady in Vinegar Tom. Upon
graduation in May, Sandra hopes to teach at the college level and work professionally. She also
plans to win the lottery so she can support bcr growing slurpee habit
Christi Vadovlc •• (Lighting/Sound Designer) is a senior B.FA Design major from Houston.
She bas been actively involved in TTliT as Stage Manager for The Baltimore Waltz, Lighting
Designer for Patient A, Productioo Siagc Manager for Raider Red's One-Act Spectocular and as
Stage Manager for Guys and Dolls. Sbc is looking fOrward to her upcoming project as Stage
Manager for Life is a Dream.
Mark Vaa Fleet (Eddie) is a sophomore teleconunuoications major fiom Spring. TX. This is his
first show at Tech. He attended Klein Oak High School where some ofhis filvorite roles were in
Tlu! M11.1lcal Comedy Murders ofthe I 940s, The Voice ofthe Prairie, Jabberwoclc, Anything
Goes and 77re Glass Menagerie.

•1••

Keith West
(The Old Man), a Ph.D. student, is on leave fiomhisfilculty position at Sul Ross
State University. Previously, his voice was beard in TTliT's Everykind'a man and he designed
sound for 11re Baltimore Waltz.

ThankYou's
The faculty of Texas Tech University Department of Theatre and Dance, Chuck
Clay, Charles Vadovic, Robert Wemsman, the inventor of the slurpee, my family,
and Ryan lngrim.
This production is dedicated to Robert Wemsman, who went above and beyond the
old adage of"suffering for your art." His friendship and laughter inspire us daily.
• McmbctofAipha Psi Omega

•• Member ofUSITT

The Texas Tech University
Department of Theatre and Dance
is proud of its memberships in the foUowing organizations:

Southwest Theatre Association

American Theatre in Higher Education

United States Institute of Theatre Technology, Texas Chapter

Texas Nonprofit Theatres

the Texas Educational Theatre Association, and the
American College Dance Festival Association
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ENTERTAINMENT

Lab Theatre .to stage _
tragedy 'Fool for 'Love'
a

"Fool for Love,• tragedy by
Sam Shepard, will be staged at 8
p.m. Monday through Saturday,
and at 2 p.m. on Nov. 8, at Texas
Tech's Lab Theatre.
Diiection is by Sandra Swan.
Reserved-seat tickets are
priced at $8 for the general public and $5 for Tech students. Call
742-3603 for reservations.
The much performed, contro. versial play studies the destruc. iive, incestuous relationship
between a half brother and sister. Although fathered by the
same man, Eddie and May share
a passionate connection.
Their feelings tear them
apart, but then reunite them in a
whirlwind oflove, hate and guilt.
· "I've desperately wanted to

direct this play since I studied it
for a class,• said Swan, a Tech
theater
graduate
student.
"Shepard's work inspires me to
take my own work to a different
level. His writing is so intense
that I feel a deep connection.
"This play is relentless. It is
full of strong emotions, images
and actions. This show traps the
audience into a prison that May
and Eddie created.•
Swan has researched Shepard
and his workS for her thesis, and
finds a connection between the
playwright and Eddie. "The comparison between Shepard and
Eddie, and how Shepard's familial relationship mirror some
aspects of the play, is almost
sh ocking,• she said.

Sunday, November 1 , 1998

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY

life

s
Tech play
opens tonight
By John Davis
Staff Writer

"Fool For Love." the award-winning
play by Sam Shepard will open tonight
in the Texas Tech Laboratory.
Sandra Swan, director of the show
and theatre graduate srudent, said the
show is about an intense love/hate relationship between Eddie, played by Marie
Van Fleet, and May, played Amber
Hanson.
"They have been lovers for 15 years,"
Swan said. "Unforrunately, it has not
been the best relationship because it
auly is one of those siruations where
they can't live with or without each
other."
"Even though it's as bad a relationship as it could be, she gives as good as
she gets. It'sjust such a relendess show,"
said Swan. "I thought the question of'if
you've been in a destructive siruation.
can you break free' was interesting."
Swan said theactionstartsv.ohenMay
has had enough of the abusive relationship, and decides to break free and set
up a date with Martin. played by Justice
Forburger. Throughout the show, Swan
said there is a character named Old
Man, "and throughout the show, the old
man reveals secrets about the other
people, and they are not nice secrets."
"Fool For Love" opens at 8 p.m. from
Nov. 2 through 7, and 2 p.m. Nov. 8 in the
Laboratory Theatre. Tickets are $8 for
adults, S5 with a Tech ID Reservations
can be made by credit card only by calling 742-3603.

Lab Play Explores Forbidden Love
May, played
hyAmher
Han.\·o11, tries
to stop 11Jig Itt
heh•·een
Martin (Justin
J. Forurger)
aut! Eddie(
Mark litf!
Fleet) in tlte
TTULab
Tlteatre
production of
Stull
Sltepartl's
"Fool for

Texas Tech Lab
Theatre:

Reserved seating
Call: (806) 742-3603

Love by Sam Shepard.
Explores the mysterious relationship
between a modem-day drifter and his long·
time lover. How close should lovers get?
Adult language and situations.

The Complete Works of William
Shakespeare (abridged). by the
Reduced Shakespeare Company; directed
by Richard Privitt.
Shake that bad experience with Willy in this
to the Bard.
and I by Rodgers and
Hammerstein.
Beloved American dassic musical about a
British teacher and her life and love with the
of Siam.
Island of Anyplace by Charles Marz.
The delightful characters, magic; music and
surprises make this children's version of
Shakespeare's Tempest one you won't want
to miss.

Love".

Sam Shepard's Foolfor Lm·eentangles
the audience in the strange interlude between
two lm·crs. Eddie and May. in the No,·embcr
Lab Theatre production.
This stunning play takes us on a journey of destmction in the incestuous relationship between a half brother and sister. . Although fathered by the same man. Eddie and
May can 't dispel the passionate connection
they share .. Their feeling~ tear them apart
but alwavs bring them crashing together
again in a· crazed whirlwind oflo,·e, l)atc and
guilt. The time has come for May to make
her fin~ ! attempt to sel'cr their relationship
forcl'er. Will it happen? Can this sin.fullo\·c
come to an end? Only Eddie and May ·; an
answer that.
Directed by graduate student Sandra
Smm. 1-iw/.f"rl.o•·e opens No,·embcr 2 and
plays through No\ ember X in Tech's altern<lli\·e 'J<J-scat Lab Theatre.
"1'\'c desperately wanted to direct this
play since I studied it for a class." Swan says.
"Shepard's work inspires me· to take
my O\\ n work to a dilferenl le\'el. His writing is so intense that I feel a deep connection to this playwright. ..
Swan's reasons for choosing Fool for
Ltwe as her thesis production arc passionate
and intellectual.
"This play is relentless. II is full of
strong emotions. images and actions that the
audience can relate to. This show traps the
audience into a prison that fVIay and Eddie
have created."
As the basis for her thesis at Texas
Tech. Swan says her research of Sam Shepard
had been O\'erwhcl ming with delicious information on both Shepard and his plays.
parilicularly Fool fo r Love. It amazed her
to draw the cormcction between Sam Shepard
and Eddie.
'The comparison between Shepard and
Eddie and how Shepard 's familial relationships mirror some aspects of the play is almost shocking... Swan re,·cals. ·
"This play was Shepard's first allempt
at creating a strong and complex female
role... Swan bclie,·es Shepard 's pia~ gi\'es
the actors. as \\ ell as audience. room to explore and dnt w thei r own conclusio ns.
"Shepard gi\·cs ~ ou a frame to work from.

.Fool

but he doesn't hand it to you on a sill'cr platter... She sa,·s.
Part of her thesis work is to study the
effects of the production on the actors. She
wi ll study their process of exploration. dcci,
sion making and the gro\\1h of the actor as
wel l as the gro\\1h of the characters.
'·The growth and expansion of a n
actor 's ability should happen in educational
thea!re: after all that is why we arc here. to
learn... Swan states.
"These actors arc ,·cry open minded
and full of qucsitons..,
Other characters in the show include
The Old Man. who the audience comes to
discol'er has his own connection with the
ha lf-brother and sister.
"This character is ;u• intricate part of
the plot beca use he acts as a ston teller
throughout the show. He is the con; l<lnt reminder of" ho Eddie and Ma~ real!~ arc.:.
Swan conti nues. .
·'Then we hm·e Martin. "ho becomes
a pawn for both May and Eddie. Martin is
an innocent man. who Eddie and May usc
against each other. He allows the audience
to empathize with him."
Filling for this production. "the imimacy of the Lab Theatre enhances the inescapable quality of the pieces. Shepard is incredible at enhancing details. and now I'm
making my own disco\'eries to enhance this
production-such as the usc of lighting and
colors for the stage and costumes.'' Swan
says.
s,yan hopes to transfonn thc stage into
a decaying. unim·iting motel room full of
earth tones that rcllccl the prc,·alcnt theme
of the West in most of Shepard's work. With
the d sual elements to complement the intense action of the play. the director hopes to
create a realistic environment for the audience as the actors will literally be bouncing
olf the walls in the Lab Theatre's confiucd
space.
Swan bclie,·cs the play will challenge
the audience to <tsk questions.
"Do you try to make .\'Our 0\11 1 dcstiuy
or do you gh c in to the fight against fa te'!"
With Shepard . each audicuce member
is likely to \\<ilk <1\\<1_\' 11ith somethiug different.

Texas Tech
University Mainstage

SA Nov.21 , SU Nov.22
•• FR Nov.27, SA Nov.28,
SU Nov.29
All shows at 8:00PM,
except SU at 2:00PM

Theatre:
Reserved seating
Call: (806) 742-2603

lubbock Community

Theatre:
1924 3411 Streel
Reserved 5E13ting
Call: (806) 741-1640

the
Performing Arts:

South Plains College

Lost in YonketS by Neil Simon; directed
by Sean Jones.
Arty and Jay are two teenage brothers who,
while their wida.ved father looks for wOik, are
sent to live with their stem grandmother,
small-time gangster unde, and childlike aunt
in 1942 New

SU Nov.22, FR Dec.4,
SA Dec.5, SU Nov. 1
All shows at 8:00PM,
except SU at 2:00PM

No current production
[Watch for the renovation of the Center for
the Perf01ll1ing Arts and the grand iewith
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Tech play .
opens tonight
By John Davis
StafTWriter

"Fool For Love," the award-winning
play by Sam Shepard will open tonight
mthe Texas Tech Laboratory.
Sandra Swan, director of the show
and theatre graduate student, said the
show is about an intense Jove/hate relationship between Eddie, played by Mark
Van Fleet, and May, played Amber
Hanson.
"They have been lovers for 15 years,"
Swan said. "Unfortunately, it has not
been the best relationship because it
truly is one of those situations where
they can't live with or without each
other."
"Even though it's as bad a relationship as it could be, she gives as good as
she gets. It's just such a relentless show,"
said Swan. "I thought the question of'if
you've been in a destructive situation,
can you break free' was interesting."
Swan said theactionstartswhenMay ·
has had enough of the abusive relationship, and decides to break free and set
up a date withMartin, played by Justice ·
Forbwger. Throughout the shmi Swan
said there is a character named Old
Man, "and throughout the show, the old
man reveals secrets about the other
people, and they are not nice secrets."
"Fool For Love" opens at 8 p.m. from
Nov. 2 through 7, and 2 p.m Nov. 8 in the
Laboratory Theatre. Tickets are $8 for
adults, $5 with a Tech ID. Reservations
can be made by credit card only by calling742-3603.

g~oljor$ ove
"This play was Shepard's first attempt at creating a strong and complex
female role. He only had to rewrite it sixteen times. "-Sandra Swan, Director
am Shepard's study of forbidden passion in "Fool For
Love" invites us to join the strange interlude between two
lovers, Eddie and May in the November presentation on
Tech's Lab Theatre stage.
This sometimes stunning play tells the tale of the destructive relationship between two characters who can't seem to
live with or without each other, appropriate material for
Lubbock's alternative theatre. Despite the untenable circumstances Shepard gives Eddie and May, something always leads
them back together. May's decision to leave Eddie for good is
the stepping stone of the journey.
Directed by graduate student Sandra Swan, "Fool For
Love" opens November 2 and plays through November 8 in the
intimate 99-seat Lab Theatre.
"I've desperately wanted to direct this play since I stud- ·
ied it for a class," Swan says.
"This play was Shepard's first attempt at creating a
strong and complex female role. He only had to rewrite it sixteen times." Swan has her reasons for choosing "Fool for Love"
as her thesis production.
"It's· relentless. · It's full of strong emotions, images

S

(Threepenny Opera continued)
tremely important. "In most musicals you want to blend
the seams between acting and ·singing scenes. Brecht
shows these seams. I will approach singing scenes with
the idea that each song will be in it's own different world."
The role of Mack the Knife will be played by
music major Brandon Bohannon. "He is a terrific singer
and an absolutely terrific actor.as a music major- way,
way above the rest," Marks says.
·
The director is extremely excited about this musical. "I couldn't hope for a better cast and you can quote
me on that." And as for the singing ability of his actors, .
Marks quotes a conversation with Paxton:
"Our company is going to sing the paint off the
back of the theatre."

Texas Tech Un~versity Mains/age Theatre, 742-3603
·Nov. /9-21 and 27-28 at 8 pm; Nov. 22 & 29 at 2 pm
18 th Street between Boston and Flint Avenues

November 1998

and actions that the audience can relate to. This show traps
May and Eddie in a prison of their own making, and it takes the
audience in, too." Swan believes that Shepard's play gives the
actors, as well as the audience, room to draw their own conclusions.
"Shepard gives you a frame to work from," she says,
"but he doesn't hand it to you on a silver platter. His writing is
so passionate and deep that he inspired me to go further than
what he's written."
Swan feels her own identification with the playwright.
" I feel we are much alike in the sense that we want to
tell a story not only through language but also through symbols
and images," she says.
.
As the basis for her thesis at Texas Tech, Swan says
her research into "Fool for Love" has been immense and her
findings vast. It has led her to look at "the comparison of Sam
Shepard to Eddie and how Shepard's familial relationships mirror some aspects in the play."
Swan is focusing her work on how the production affects the actors. She will study decisions they make as actors,
their exploration into the piece and how they can relate to the
characters.
"The actors are very open minded and full of questions,"
Swan says.
"Although this play has shoc~ing elements like Ian- .
guage and the question of incest, hopefully the audience is drawn
to it because the emotions are so real and they will identify with
May and Eddie."
. Especially suited to the Lab Theatre, "the intimacy of
the theatre enhances the inescapable quality ofthe piece. Shepard
is incredible at enhancing details, and now I'm making my own
discoveries to enhance this production - such as the use of lighting and colors for the stage and costumes."
On that stage, Swan hopes to have a decaying, uninviting motel room full of earth 'tones that reflect the prevalent theme
of the West found in most of Shepard's work. The director hopes
to create a quality of realism in visual elements that will complement the intense action of the play, where the actors will literally be bouncing off the walls in a confined space.
Swan believes the play will leave the audience wondering.
"Do you try to make your own destiny or do you giye in
to the fight against fate?" With Shepard, each audience member
is likely to walk away with something different.

Texas Tech University La_b Theatre, 742-3603; Nov2- 7 8pm;
Nov 8, 2 pm; 742-3603 for ticket information
page39
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THEATER

PLAY

"My Cowboy's Gift."
Original musical written by Andy Wilkinson
and
directed
by
1812 Buddy Holly Ave. George Sorensen.
Lubbock

CACTUS
THEATER

TIMES/TICKETS
8 p.m. today-Saturday.
Reserved-seat
tickets $20 and

$15.

762-3233

GARZA
THEATER
226 E. Main St.

· Post
495-4005

"Arsenic and Old
Lace."
•
Comedy written by
Joseph Kesselring
and · directed by
Mitchell Britton.

"You Can't Take It
With You."
Comedy
written by
PLAYHOUSE
· Moss Hart and
George
S.
214 N. Austin St.
Kaufman
and
Lamesa .
directed by Gwen
872-2705 between 2
p.m. and 6 p.m. week- · Allison.
days

LAMESA

COMMUNITY

LUBBOCK
COMMUNITY
THEATRE·
1924 34th St.
Lubbock ·

"Funny Money." ·
Comedy written by
Ray Cooney and
directed by Patricia
McCaleb.

741~1640 :. :

TEXAS TECH
LAB::._, ' ' · . '
THEATRE ··
-··

"Fool
for
Love." ·
Tragedy writ.. ten by Sam
Texas Tech camShepard and
pus
directed by
Lubbock , . :
Sandra
742•3603
Swan.

8 p.m. Monday-Thurs-day.
.-Reserved-seat tickets $8 for gen".
eral public and $5 for Tech students.
Recommended for mature audiences.

7:45 p.m. today-Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday. .
Reserved-seat tickets
$8 for adults and $5 for
students ages 6 to 12.

8 p.m. Saturday, Tuesday and Thursday, 2
p.m. Sunday.
Reserved-seat tickets
$7.

8 p.m. today, 2 p.m.
Sunday.
General admission tickets $H).

Af

Friday, November 6, 1998

THEATER

PLAY
'

CLOUSSEAU'S
1802 Buddy Holly
Ave.
Lubbock
7.49-5282

HARRAL
STUDIO ·
THEATRE
Wayland Baptist
University
Plainview
291-4385

J.T.
HUTCHINSON
JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL
3102 Canton Avenue
Lubbock
766-0755

"Lillian."
•
Drama written by William
Luce and co-directed by
Jane Prince Jones and
Jeremy Danbiel.
Based on the autobiographical works of Lillian
Hellman and starring Jane
Prince Jones.
"Island of
Anyplace."
· Children's musical
written by Charles
Marz and directed
by Marti Runnels.
8 p.m. Thursday.

"You're a Good
Man, Charlie
Brown."
Family musical
written by Clark
Gesner and directed by Mary Todd
Lowrance.

"You Can't Take It
With You."
Comedy written by
Moss Hart and ·
GeorgeS.
Kaufman and
214 N. Austin St.
directed by Gwen
. · Lamesa 872-2705
' between 2 p.m. and 6 · Allison.
p.m. weekdays ·

LAMESA
COMMUNITY
PLAYHOUSE

LUBBOCK
COMMUNITY
THEATRE
1924 34th St.
Lubbock
741-1640

LUBBOCK
HIGH SCHOOL
2004 19th Street
Lubbock
766-1444

MOODY ·
AUDITORI~M

"Funny Money."
Comedy written by
Ray Cooney and
directed by Patricia
McCaleb.

"Cotton patch
·.Gospel."
Musical: music by
Harry Chapin and
book by Tom Key
and Russel Treyz.
. Directed by Tony
Sidwell.

·. Sixth Street and
Boston Avenue
Lubbock
770-2000, Select-ASeat

TEXAS TECH
LAB
THEATRE
Texas Tech campus
Lubbock
'742-3603

7 p.m. Saturday..
General admission tickets priced
at $6'

General admission tickets priced at $8 for the
general public, $5 for
alumni and $3 for stu- ·
dents.

7 p.m. today-Sunday.
General admission tickets priced at $3.50.

8 p.m. today-Saturday.
Reserved-seat tickets
$7 .. ·.

8 p.m. today, 2 p.m:
Sunday.
General admission tickets $10.

7:30 p.m. todaySaturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday.
General admission tickets $4.

"Pluto's Ear."
Original play written and directed by
E. Don Williams.

8 p.m. today-Saturday.
General admission tickets $7.50 for adults
and $4 for students
and children.
,

"The King and 1."
National touring
production of Tony
Award-winning
musical by Richard
Rodgers & Oscar
Hammerstein.

7:30 p.m. Tuesd(lyThursday.
Reserved-seat tickets
priced at $37, $32, $27
and $16 (including the
$2 handling fee).

Lubbock Christian
University
Lubbock ·
796-8800, extension
'. 357

MUNICIPAL
AUDITORIUM

TIMES/TICKETS

"Fool for Love."
Tragedy written by
Sam Shepard .and .
directed by Sandra
Swan.

8 p.m. today-Saturday,
2 p.m. Sunday.
All p~ rfo rman ces sold
out.
Recommended for
mature audiences.

·1
Thursday, November 5, 1998
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The University Daily 5

'Fool For Love' entertainment for cast, audience
By John Davis
Staff Writer

allelujah! Texas Tech's Laboratory Theatre has a hit! I
can happily say that "Fool For Love," directed by
Sandra· Swan, beats. "Must See TV" hands down and
will offer any audience a disturbing adventure into the dysfunctional relationship of May, played by Amber Hanson, and Eddie,
played by Mark Van Fleet.

H

From the beginning of the play. leave, she goes through a visible
the audience is thrus t into their change in dem~anor that is very
tempestuous relationship that both real and very connected to the
Hanson and Van Fleet accomplish character's ever-changing objective.
beautifully.
Both actors were not just giving
She finds the strength in her
a line reading, but actually feeling character and takes it to the limit,
the · meaning behind the words, but then chases it off with the desthen projecting it into the audience. . peration of being without love.
The literally back-and-forth re- I have to say Hanson's perforlationship and the love-to-hate as- mance is the mosrexiting to watch.
pects that turn on a dime never However, Van Fleet is no slouch ei·ther.
grow flat or boring.
Instead, each time Eddie heads
Though he tends to find one
for the door of the cheap motel level and stick to it, he makes his
room after May has told him to version of Eddie into a reprehen-

REVIEW
sible example of a human being.
His strength is the abusive and
sexual encouragement he uses on
May to get what he wants.
The tension is broken up by the
dopey village idiot. Martin, played
by Justice Forburger.
In the story. May has a date with
Martin, which sets off a firestorm
between her and Eddie.
When Martin arrives to pick May
up. he comes upon May and Eddie
beating each other up.
Martin, being the epitome of old
values, jumps in to save May.
This fight scene will have the audience on the edge of their seats.
All the actor.s are in the moment
giving their all to make a believable
moment.
The tension the audience will
feel is whether or not someone is
going to get shot.
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It's that good.
Though Martin puts Eddie on
the floor, that ·is but one battle he
has won.
Unknowingly, he is sucked into
the vortex of May and Eddie's
strange circumstances and be comes a pawn, \Vhich bot\1 Eddie
and May push around to their advantage against the other.
Forburger s its there confused
and listening. but actively listening.
Also. Keith West stars in the production as the Old Man.
He sits in a rocking chair, just to
the side of the action and serves as
the background throughout the
show.
His best performance is during
a strange sequence, in which th e
past and the present are mingled
together, as May and Eddie tell Martin about their 15-year relationship.

West sits in
his rocker and
fills in his side
of the .story.
"Fool For
Talking : Tech
Love" plays at
actors
Amber
8
p . m.
. through Sa t · Hanson , Justice
urday and at 2 Forburger and
p . m . Sunda y Mark Van Fl eet
in the Labo- perform in " Fool
ratory The - For Love." Hanson
atre.
is trying to prevent
For more Forburger from
information,
ca ll the box hitting Van Fleet.
office at 742 - ·Shannon Pipkins/The
3601.
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